
*ONE FREE CHANGE *DENIED BORADING
 INSURANCE

*DELAYED BAGGAGE  
TRACE

APG main goal is to make Ticketing simple, and for that we offer
ONE FREE CHANGE for GP-275 tickets issued before 31 DEC 2024.

Embrace Advantages with GP-275 Tickets !

To know more and take advantage
of this special offer

+852 2524 3233 
gp-gsa@apg-ga.hk

*Terms and conditions are applied

APG Airlines (GP) | G.S.A.: APG Hong Kong Ltd.
12/F, Tung Ming Building, 40 Des Voeux Road Central, Hong Kong 



This policy overrides all other date change policies for all tickets issued on GP-275 stock and is applicable for
BSP Hong Kong and Macau.

For GP-275 tickets issued until 31st of December 2024:

Operated flights (Voluntary exchange):

1 free change before departure is accepted (no penalty, ADC/any fare difference will still apply and must
be collected), just add "ONEFREECHANGE" in the endo box. 
No need for a waiver in advance.
From 2nd change fare rules apply as normal.
Fare rules still apply for refund and no show.

With APG, all your passengers holding a GP-275 ticket are insured.

If a GP-275 ticket is not accepted by the operating airline due to technical reasons and your passenger has to
buy a new ticket at the airport, our new insurance refunds:

The difference between the new ticket and the GP-275 ticket up to 125€ per passenger, as well as all unused
coupons Hotel accommodation and meals up to 75€ per passenger. Transfer fees up to 50€ per passenger

Exemptions: General black out at check in time / Black listed airlines No show of the passenger, delayed or
cancelled flights

+852 2524 3233 
gp-gsa@apg-ga.hk

APG offers to all passengers holding a GP-275 ticket a delayed luggage service!

For GP-275 tickets issued until 31st of December 2024
All flights in GP-275 ticket are covered by Blue Ribbon Bags’ service for free. Blue Ribbon Bags will track
and expedite the return of delayed airport  baggage for the first 96 hours from when the destination flight
lands.
Customers will receive constant email/SMS/WhatsApp updates every time there is a change to the status
of their mishandled bag.
The name and PNR combination will be required to report on the dedicated website:
https://apgiet.blueribbonbags.com/


